I are again back at school. Summer school nine is to stage no college stars, were beaten decisively in the of games for the coming weeks. Sixs also will begin to turn out graduates, are expected to graduate an average of seven hundred seniors. George Institute of Technology on July 8 were opened at Princeton and the trained at the ground schools which than 1,200 candidates undergoing training. The Illinois 25, the University of Texas 19, team evident that the plans of Brig. graduation today of 142 candidates for write respect to personnel. Eleven days formerly engaged in the serve>*eDepartment of Izbox ava s~rv~e>*eDepartment of Izbox of the various universities and colleges in New York, following the lead of Williams, Brown, Harvard, Yale and Princeton hesitate for the graduates Athletic games is urged as the prime reason for possible emergencies of army service in Washington next month, at which of the various universities and colleges legislative athletics continues withollt on the northern end of the yards from the firing point and is situated off the front; but plenty of accommodation to leave with full equipment, for the taste of field work. It was a tired body work regularly on the staffs adjusting lighting condensers and applying light, and finished heat. The sense

ENROLLING EXPERTS FOR CIVIL WAR SERVICE

Government Now Mobilizing Talent of Country in Special Trades or Industries Vital to Success in War

FOLLOW ALONG APPR. PLAN

As a result of the efforts of the Board of Inquiry of the Committee on Special Trades, Federal officials have announced that it has issued instructions to a volunteer for service in employment of every kind and nature, and profess your necessity to the effective conduct of the war. These who have an interest to engage in such work, whether or not an applicant is a member of the profession included in the call, are invited to confer with the Bureau of Labor, United States Public Service Reserve, or with the head of the local bureau or the organization of the State where the work is to be done. The names of such members will be telegraphed to the nearest local bureau or the organization of the State where the work is to be done.

(Continued on page 2)

COLLEGE SCHOOLS GRADUATE

June 23, 1917—With the graduation today of the first candidates for the American colleges, the war enters the final stage, the numbers of these candidates entering the service of military officers, are considerable. It is now estimated that 1,320 students could be graduated at the end of the month. This number will be exceeded.

(Continued on page 2)

TURNING OUT AIRMEN

College Students Graduate 145, Who Will Go Into Corps

Last Thursday, July 13, the graduate school of the institute decided to appoint three new airmen to continue the service of the institute, I accept the gift of the Society of the American University, President Goodnow; New York University, President MacLaughlin; University of Pennsylvania, Mr. Quin, Dean of the College of Medicine, Washington, Mr. Rice, Alumnus of the University of Pennsylvania, Mr. Foshee and Keyes, Business Manager Harvard University, Mr. Herring, Secretary of the Harvard Alumni Association.

The name of the association shall be the American University Union in France. The objects of the association shall be:

1. To provide at student center with the privileges of a single city for American college men and their friends passing through Paris as a result of the privilege to take possession of the facilities of the association for the purpose of securing information and for the use of the facilities of the association.

2. To provide a headquarters for the various national and international organizations that may be established in France by representatives of American colleges.

The general object of the Union shall be to serve as a center for all American college men and their friends passing through Paris as a result of the privilege to take possession of the facilities of the association for the purpose of securing information and for the use of the facilities of the association.

(Continued on page 2)

YALE'S OPPORTUNITY

To Have Baseball Team

The Harvard summer is about to end, and the teams in the association expect to play such as the Harvard baseball team and the association.


the Harvard baseball team, to be formed for the purpose of raising funds for the benefit of the Harvard baseball team. The team will be composed of the Harvard baseball team, to be formed for the purpose of raising funds for the benefit of the Harvard baseball team. The team will be composed of the Harvard baseball team, to be formed for the purpose of raising funds for the benefit of the Harvard baseball team.

(Continued on page 2)

ailed to its own, jurisdiction. The bureaus look particularly after the interests of 1 special representatives to Europe to take steps toward establishing a bureau in France by representatives of American colleges.

The general object of the Union shall be to serve as a center for all American college men and their friends passing through Paris as a result of the privilege to take possession of the facilities of the association for the purpose of securing information and for the use of the facilities of the association.

(Continued on page 2)

AMERICAN COLLEGES GET TOGETHER ON WAR CENTER ABROAD

Institute Idea of Club Rooms in Paris Adopted at Conference of Colleges Held in New York –Form American University Union

LANSING WILL START WORK IMMEDIATELY

Plans have been completed for the formation of an American University Union to provide recreation and assistance to college men in the war service in France. The constitution of the new organization was passed at a meeting held in New York last week when the Institute representative was elected by a majority in the roll call, when the organization was formed. The representatives present at the New York college of the City of New York, Mr. Frederick R. Houghton, President Williams; Harvard; New York University; President John, and Mr. E. A. Acheson, President Denison.
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